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It is hard to believe another 
year is passing so quickly and 
that Thanksgiving is only a 
few weeks away. I have been 

thinking about gratefulness lately.  I recently read an 
article about gratefulness from Harvard Health Publish-
ing -Harvard Medical School. 

“Gratitude is a thankful appreciation for what an 
individual receives, whether tangible or intangible. 

With gratitude, people acknowledge the goodness in 
their lives. In the process, people usually recognize the 
source of that goodness lies at least partially outside 
themselves.  As a result, gratitude also helps people 

connect to something larger than themselves as  
individuals—whether to other people nature or a higher 

power. In positive psychology research, gratitude is 
strongly and consistently associated with greater  

happiness. Gratitude helps people feel more positive 
emotions, relish good experiences, improves their 

health, deal with adversity, and build strong relationships.” 

This article illustrates how gratefulness is a true benefit 
in our lives. Last year in preparation for Thanksgiving, 
jars were passed out with the word “Gratitude” on 
them.  The goal was to write on a slip of paper some-
thing you were grateful for and put it in the jar. If you 
still have yours, maybe you want to consider using it 
again as an exercise in gratefulness. At Spry Church, 
we have many things to be thankful for this past year. 
But we are especially thankful for each one of you that 
makes up our church family.

Looking ahead:  The holidays are a joyful time as we 
prepare in many ways to celebrate the birth of Christ. 
But for some it can be a times of sadness and loss.  
Wellspan Health is presenting a talk “When Grief Col-
ors the Holidays.” It will be given by Rev Peter Kuhn 
of the Spiritual Care Department on December 12 at 
7:00 pm.  If you are interested,  you need to register by 
November 24 by calling the Spiritual Care Department 
at 717-851-2305. 

The Smith FamilyBrent, Danielle, & Lincoln

Dear Spry Church,
I love Thanksgiving! The turkey, stuffing, mashed 
potatoes, stuffing, gravy, stuffing, sweet potatoes, 
pumpkin pie…and did I mention stuffing? 

Thanksgiving is about literally giving thanks – it’s 
about gratitude. We’re going to have two special 
times of worship in November that will be particularly 
focused on giving thanks, and I strongly encourage 
you to participate both days.

First, during worship on November 3rd we’ll help you 
give thanks by first giving away something to you. 
We’ll give a tangible gift to each family or individual 
that will help you cultivate gratitude in your daily life. 
You’ll not only have a more meaningful Thanksgiving, 
but you’ll also discover greater fulfillment each day as 
a result. 

Second, on November 24th we will celebrate Faith 
Harvest Sunday. This is an annual tradition for us at 
Spry Church the Sunday before Thanksgiving. It’s a 
special Sunday when we celebrate that the Lord of 
the harvest calls us to go out into the harvest he has 
brought about to gather his abundance and offer it 
back to him. Our worship that day will help us express 
our gratitude for God’s many blessings in our lives and 
our faith in God. In that way, we’ll be truly prepared to 
celebrate Thanksgiving – including all that delicious 
food.

What an exciting time to be the church!

 See you in worship,

continued on page 16

NOTEfrom the Pastor

Helen FanslerThe Aske Family  
Aubrey, Brian,Wesley & Ian

Welcome  

New  

Members
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•Have so much fun you might just explode in a ball of 
sparkling glitter!!!

It will be a blessing to both you and the children when 
you join the Splash Kids Ministry Team! We thank 
all those folks who are experiencing these blessings 
through their serving in so many areas and WEL-
COME Lee Ann Entwistle and Jennifer Galloway 
to the 11am Splash Kids Church Team! If you would 
like more information or are interested in joining the 
team for any of our worship times, we will find a place 
for you! There are also other areas to serve in our 
children’s ministry if you prefer to serve behind the 
scenes! Please contact Laurie if interested or for more 
info! We comply with the United Methodist Church 
and state law by having all of our volunteers obtain 
clearances. We will provide you with instructions for 
obtaining clearances (free) and will be happy to help 
you through the process.

Way to Go SPLASH 
Kids! Our Splash Kids 
have been faithfully  
bringing in their offer-
ings for the Food 4Kids 

Backpack Program every Sunday morning! Way to 
go SPLASH KIDS and thank you parents for encour-
aging your kids to bring in their offerings!  

Splash Kids Check-In! 
Please remember to check-
in your child at the Splash 
Kids Check-In Center prior to 

Splash Kids Ministry has their own  
Facebook page! Go to this link 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/
splashkidsministry/ and ask to join as 
we are a closed group. This is a great 

way to stay connected, see pictures of the fun we 
have together Sunday mornings and at our events, 
and stay informed of upcoming events! Please share 
the link with your friends so they can join and learn 
more about our children’s ministry and church! 

SPLASH Kids 
Ministry Volunteer 
Opportunities 
We currently have 
opportunities avail-
able for: 
•9 am and 11 am 

Splash Kids Church Leaders
•9:45 am Sunday School teachers for Shark Class (4-6th gr.)
•Class helpers for 9:45 am Clownfish Class (age 3-K) 
and Barracuda classes (1-3 gr.) 
•Nursery care – volunteers to assist our Nursery Staff 
by holding and reading to age 2 and under kiddos in 
our Guppy Room. (no lifting children required)

Reasons Why to Serve:
•Add to your family of faith
•Renew your view of Jesus – through the eyes of children
•Rediscover your inner child
•Leave your fingerprints on the next generation of 
Jesus’ followers

worship and Sunday School each week! Thank you 
for your cooperation!    

Splash Kids’ Sunday School Classes …Kids’ meet up 
with your friends at 10:10 am every Sunday morning 
and discover unique game-like activities, fun lessons 
with surprises…you never know what’s coming up 
next! Classes for ages 3 through 6th grade are offered!

SPLASH 
Kids Clubs 
Fun Call-
ing All kids 
and friends 
grades K – 
6th! Kids are 

back meeting for Sunday Funday at Splash Kids Clubs 
on 2nd and 4th Sunday, 2-4 pm! Parents are wel-
come to sign up at the Welcome Center to help and/
or provide the snacks! For more information contact 
Laurie@SpryChurch.com.

Kids Club Jr. are “Treasure Seekers” on a tropical 
island and go on exciting island treasure hunts where 
they learn more about who God is and His Son, Jesus.  

Kids Club 2.0 Our tweens will learn to “BE BOLD” and 
know it takes courage to admit that you have ques-
tions about faith – and learn that questions are a good 
thing!  

Two Special Kids Club Dates:

November 10th - Kids Club 2.0 and leaders will go 
to Normandie Ridge Memory Care Unit. The kids will 
plan the activities and interact with the residents 
which will bring joy and brighten the day for the resi-
dents. Permission forms are required if not accompa-
nied by a parent; parents are welcome to go along!  

November 24 Food4Kids - ALL kids are asked to 
bring items for our Food4Kids on this day as we are 
reminded during the upcoming season of Thanksgiv-
ing to give to others. Please see a list of items needed 
at the Food4Kids table inside the lobby. Donations go 
to support the York Township Backpack Program. 

November Bible Stories
   3 – God Speaks to Elijah in a Whisper
 10 – God Takes Elijah to Heaven
 17 – Jehoshaphat Trusts God for Victory
 24 – Solomon Tells of Jesus’ Coming

November Bible Memory Verse:  
Psalm 9:1:   “I will give thanks to you, Lord, 
with all my heart; I will tell of all your wonderful 
deeds.”

Younger Kids Version: “I will give thanks to you, 
Lord, with all my heart.”

*In addition to learning our 
Bible Memory Verse, we con-
tinue to learn about praying, 
when and how to pray, and the 
meaning of The Lord’s Prayer.  

Guppy News: Sunday, 
October 6th we cele-
brated the baptism of 
Lincoln Adam Smith in 
the 9 am worship service! 
As a church family we will 
surround Lincoln in love 
and support as he grows 
in his faith through the 
years!  

Helpful Resources 

Growing In God We are blessed to offer Splash Kids 
worship and Sunday School Classes 
during our Sunday morning. To 
help grow the children’s faith 
and foster family conversation 
and Bible time together, we send 
home short weekly Bible stories 
called Growing in God, with key 
points for discussion. At the bot-
tom of the page our monthly Bible 
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memory verse is listed, which we ask the children 
to recite each week, and on the back a fun activi-
ty! If your child does not receive a Growing in God 
handout, please ask the leader for a copy. We also 
provide Sermon Notes for Kids handouts for kids 
who choose to stay in worship to help them stay 
focused and take notes. These handouts can be 
picked up at the Splash Kids Check-In Center.

It’s Fun to Greet, Share your Smiles!  
We encourage our Splash Kids and families  
to find a way to serve at church and one fun  
way is to serve as greeters for 9:00, 9:45, or 
11am services. What better way to teach our 
kids that not only coming to worship is important, 
but to serve as a family together is important 
too! So sign up at the Welcome Center and be 
that family greeting our folks coming through 
the doors with lots of smiles, giggles, and 
friendly handshakes & hugs! 

For more Splash Kids information, contact Laurie Snyder @ 
Laurie@SpryChurch.com 717-309-1678

November BIRTHDAYS:   
It’s your special day! 
Hope you spend it  
just your way!  
Happy Birthday to…
1 – Ryan Phillips
  3 – Alia Alva
  5 – Hope Lowry
  9 – Claudia Buehrle
        Remington Sharp
12 – Jack Sutton
16 – Justin Strayer
18 – Lova Anisimov
22 – Madison Swarr
23 – Emma Engles
28 – Annie Loyer
29 – Harley Lee
30 – Zeke Loyer
        Lizzie Moatz

SAVE THE DATE FOR           2020
JULY 12 - 16!  

Remember all of the fun we had at  
To Mars and Beyond… 

we are planning another fun filled week  
so be sure to save the dates!!! 

Peanut and Nut Free Children’s Ministry 
Reminder, no food from Coffee Time is 
allowed upstairs in the children’s rooms 
and  nursery! 

**If you have had changes within this past year in your contact 
information, please inform the check-in person, or contact 
Laurie Snyder, so we can keep our records current! **

An Attitude of Gratitude! We all want 
our kids to cultivate thankful hearts. 
Yet that can be incredibly difficult in a 
culture that’s telling them they should 
need more, want more, and demand 
more. So much of what the children 
are hearing is in stark contrast to Jesus’ 
teaching that “the first will be last.” 
November is fast approaching, and we 
begin to think of the season of Thanks-
giving. We want to teach our kids to 
be thankful for what they have and 
be generous to others, so the month 
of November (along with our church) 
we will be asking our SPLASH Kids to 
write what they are thankful for and 
place in a “Give Thanks” jar on Sunday 
mornings! We will then place them on a 
board for all to see and to remind us to 
always be thankful!   

7
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DISCIPLESHIP GROUPS. Students, are you looking 
to get even more serious about your faith? Are you 
curious about how to put your faith into action and 
what it means to be a true disciple of Jesus Christ? 
Discipleship Groups are an important part of Student 
Ministries. We will meet just about any time or any-
where that works for your group. Are you ready to 
make the commitment to join a Discipleship Group? 
Groups, of a maximum of 5 students, are forming 
and meeting weekly. Contact one of your Student 
Leaders to learn more and to get connected in one of 
the groups or to start a new group.
Current Groups with Open Spots:
Sundays 7:30-8:30pm Middle School Mixed
Sundays 5:30-6:30pm High School Mixed
Tuesdays 4:00-5:00pm Open
Wednesdays: 4:00-5:15 Open
Wednesdays: 6:00-7:15pm High School Girls

SUNDAY NIGHT  
YOUTH GROUPS

Middle School (Grades 7 & 8) 
5:30 – 7:30pm

High School (Grades 9-12) 
 6:30 – 8:30pm

Please Note: In order to accommodate  
families with students in both Middle 

School and High School we will be offering 
small group meeting space during the hours 
of 5:30-6:30 and 7:30-8:30 for students with 

siblings in the other classes.

PRAYER NIGHTS. 
Wednesday Nights at 
8:30-9:30pm the Link 
is open for prayer. All 
ages welcome. Come 
stop by and share a 
prayer request, ask to 
be prayed for there, or 

stay and pray yourself. This is a time we are setting 
aside just to talk with God, pray for the lost, pray for 
the church, pray for whatever is on your heart! No 
experience required, stay for an hour or stay for 5 min-
utes. Its up to you. The time is yours and the Lord’s. 
Email prayer requests to Chris@sprychurch.com

CURRENT SERIES: Compassion. “Because of the 
Lord’s great love we are not consumed, for his 
compassions never fail. They are new every morning; 
great is your faithfulness.” – Lamentations 3:22-23 

Compassion, God shows it to us and calls us to show 
it to others. Its that simple. And yet it is astound-
ing, and humbling, and curious, and overwhelming, 
and so much more! Through 5 weeks leading up to 
Thanksgiving and Christmas we are looking at the 
example of Jesus to explore the call to compassion, 
how we are called to reach the lost and the hurting, 
serving others with humility, and to live an incarna-
tional and intentional purpose.

OPEN HOURS. Open Hours 
on Tuesdays are back at the 
Link Community Youth Center. 
From 3-8pm The Link is open 
for students to come hang out, 

play video games, do homework, or any number of 
activities. Check out TheLinkYork.com for updates 
and events,

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED FOR 
OPEN HOURS.  The Link has 
unlimited an unlimited potential 
to reach the community……. 

if we have the volunteers to make it happen.  Our 
dream is to run a full schedule:
Sunday: Student Ministries
Monday: Community Classes
Tuesday: After School Programs
Wednesday: After School Programs
Thursday: After School Programs
Friday: Open Hours Events
Saturday: Events
But we need your help to make it happen! 

Imagine this, we have been gifted with a tool, a re-
source, to use for the advancement of the Gospel of 
Jesus Christ to the community, to reach students at a 
vulnerable and formative time in their lives with the 
hope of Jesus. Will you step into the role of servant 
to make that happen? Are you willing to set aside 
one night a week, or one night a month, to show 
people in the community that Spry Church is a group 
of people that cares, that are willing to sacrifice, to 
show love to others around us?

If you are interested in helping out at the Link, once 

a week, once a month, once in a while, please con-
tact the Link Manager, Bronwyn Kenna at TheLink 
York@gmail.com or sign up at the Welcome Center

STUDENT LEADERSHIP 
TEAM. Continue praying for 
our student leadership team. 
Made up of 10 students, this 

team is made up of student servant leaders who 
are leading in various capacities in the ministry 
and learning through study and experience what it 
means to be a Christian leader. It is no easy task for 
any of us, prayers are appreciated for the team as 
they begin their Fall season! 

PARK MINISTRY. 
At Urban Hope in 
Philadelphia students 
learned the power 
of simply stepping 

out and taking initiative in starting relationships 
with people in our communities. Under the leader-
ship of our Student Leadership Team, students are 
engaging in ministry to children at York Township 
Park with bins full of toys and games to play with 
kids there and connect with parents. Park Ministry is 
happening on Fridays in the Summer and is a great 
way to get out serve and connect with people in the 
community!  Please connect with us online, through 
remind, and social media for upcoming dates and to 
get involved.

HOMELESS MINISTRY 
KITS. This is a great 
example of what hap-
pens in our Discipleship 

Groups. One of our groups has started this initiative to 
serve the homeless community. Have you ever seen 
someone in need but not had anything to give them 
in the moment? We are collecting the following items 
to put together Homeless Ministry Kits. These will 
be backpacks full of supplies that we will distribute 
to the homeless, keep in our cars so we have them 
available if we see someone in need, or to distribute 
to others who can share with those in need. Items can 
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Students who are interested in attending, please 
talk to a leader or register online at IAmTheUprising.
com The trip is free but you must sign up online to 
attend. Registration deadline is November 17.

STUDENT MINISTRIES IS 
NEED OF A VAN OR BUS. As 
Student Ministries has grown 

significantly transportation to and from events is be-
coming challenging. We are looking for a large van 
or bus to have as a permanent transport for ministry 
events. If you happen to have one lying around and 
would like to donate it please contact the Student 
Ministries Team! We are also going to start fundrais-
ing for this purpose. OUR GOAL: $25,000. If you are 
interested in supporting us in this effort please make 
your tax deductible donation online at GiveToThe-
Link.com or through our Student Ministries Leader-
ship Team. 

WEBSITES:
The Link Community 
Youth Center:   
TheLinkYork.com

Student Ministries: IAmTheUprising.com
Online Giving: GiveToTheLink.com

STUDENT MINISITRIES:  
KEEPING YOU CONNECTED
Remind Texts. THIS IS OUR MAIN METHOD OF 
COMMUNICATION IN STUDENT MINISTRIES.  
To help you stay connected we have a texting 
service to keep you informed on important 
events, reminders, and updates. No apps to down-
load, no fees. Simply text “@uprisingsm” to 81010 
to start receiving our texts.

Newsletter. To help you stay connected we have 
a Student Ministry Newsletter that goes out over 
email to keep you informed on important events, 
reminders, and updates. You can sign up to receive 
our Newsletter at www.sprychurch.com/students. 

Social Media.  
Find us on Facebook and Instagram @uprisingyork 
and @thelink.york

be dropped off at the Welcome Center. Items we are 
collecting are the following:

- Backpacks
- Tissues (Single Packs)
- Toothbrush/Toothpaste
- Combs
- Soap and Shampoo (Travel Size)
- Deodorant
- Band Aids
- Hand Sanitizer
- New Socks
- 1 Gallon Ziplock Bags
- Packs of Crackers  
  (Example: Peanut Butter Crackers)
- $5 Gift Cards to Grocery or Restaraunts

BAGS ARE NOW AVAILABLE! Thank you for all your 
donations up to this point! Bags are ready and avail-
able for you to pick up at no cost at the Link! This is 
an easy way to share God’s love with those in need. 
Pick one up today or contact Chris@SpryChurch.
com to find out more. 

PRAYER FOR YORK CITY. 
Students are praying for York 
City! We believe God wants 
to do something great in our 
town! We believe we 

are called to be a part of it! Students are prayer 
walking in the city to see what God is up to, 
how we can work with him, and look for potential new 
ministries in the city! All students are welcome to come 
and seek and pray with us. Check IAmTheUprising.com 
for upcoming dates.

BALTIMORE MISSIONS. 
On Saturday Decem-
ber 7 Students will be 
heading to Baltimore, 
Maryland to serve the 
people there. A full day 
of missions and outreach 

is being planned including outreach at the Inner 
Harbor, Prayer walks, Serving food at a Homeless 
Shelter, and seeing where God is working in this city! 
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Tickets must be purchased in advance  
at the welcome center,  

at the Link,  
or online at https://laseralleys.a.pcsparty.com/store/
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Sunday Morning Classes (10:10-10:55 am). Through 
the Bible we are directed to learn God’s Word, to 
place it in our heart, to apply the Word of God to our 
lives, and to spread the Word throughout the world. 
One place to study God’s Word with others is in 
Sunday School.

CLASS ROOM
Nursery (Ages 0—2 yrs.) Guppy Room
3 yrs. - kindergarten Clownfish Room
1st - 3rd grade Barracuda Room
4th - 6th grade Shark Room
Ole Faithful (Senior Adults) Library
Living Faith for a Real World Room 101
(Adults of various ages) 
Seekers (Adults of various ages) Room 100

Men’s Group meets from 
7:30pm – 9:30pm each 
2nd and 4th Monday at 
Beer Mongers in Dal-
lastown. If you are inter-
ested in checking this out, 
just stop by or contact 
Todd Moose at 717-668-
9135 or ToddMoose@
ymail.com.

Women’s Group meets @ 
church (Meeting Room) 
the 1st, 3rd, and 5th 
Monday at 6:30pm. Bible 
study, prayer, building 
Christian community for 
women. mollyturner12@
hotmail.com 

CRAFTERS
Do you love to help others by making gifts for them? 
Do you like to knit, or would you like to learn? Do 
you like to socialize while doing fun projects? Here’s 
a group for you! The Crafters, 1st & 3rd Wednesdays 
at 10am. For more info contact Joan at 717-846-1363.

WEDNESDAY 
NIGHT BIBLE 
STUDY.

W.O.W., a 50 and Over Women’s Group meets 2-4pm every third 
Sunday in room 101 September thru May. This group meets for fun 
and fellowship to celebrate aging gracefully, being strong, relevant and 
confident women! All 50 and over ladies are welcome! For more info 
contact Linda Reid. Linda@SpryChurch.com. 

 *Childcare provided for all Monday groups.

Have an idea for a new group?  Contact the church office. 
Try a class or life group this month. You will grow in your 
faith and in your relationships with God and others!

SUNDAY MORNING 
C L A S S E S

Middle School 5:30-7:30 
pm, High School 6:30-
8:30 pm, meets @ The 
Link Community Youth 
Center each Sunday 
night. Activities, Bible 
teaching, and more! 
Chris@SpryChurch.com, 
484-947-8915

SPLASH Kids’ Club Jr. 
(grades K-3) & SPLASH Kids’ 
Club 2.0 (grades 4-6) meets 
@ church the 2nd & 4th 
Sunday each month, 2-4pm 
Sept. - May. Activities, music, 
Bible stories, snacks, food, 
and fun! Laurie@Spry-
Church.com, 717-309-1678 

Single Mom’s Group meets @ church (Prayer Room) on 
the 1st Sunday at 10:00am. Bible study, prayer, building 
Christian community for single moms. Sunday school 
and nursery available. mmylet@hotmail.com

G R O U P S  &  C L A S S E S

SUNDAY SCHOOL
youth

Spanish Classes available at the Link. 6 weeks be-
ginning the week of November 4. These classes are 
for all ages and open to everyone in the church and 
community. It’s easier than you think with a great 
teacher like Meghan Gilgore! Sign up today and 
begin speaking espanol in no time! 
5 different classes available to accommodate 
different age groups and schedules! The cost is $50 
for all 6 weeks and you can register at TheLinkYork.
com/classes
Contact Chris@SpryChurch.com for more information.

NEW! Sunday Morning Youth Sunday School 
Sundays 10:10-11 am in the Lagoon room, Youth (7th 
thru 12th grade) are invited to Youth Sunday School 
with Thom and Lucie Pentz, Beginning Nov 3, The 
Pentzes will lead the Bible study, Alpha. What’s Alpha? 
It is a study exploring the Christian faith. During 
Alpha, (and anytime during Youth Sunday School), we 
welcome your questions surrounding Christianity and 
faith. Questions? Contact Thom (tpentz29@gmail.com) 
or Lucie (lucka73601@gmail.com) or just stop by the 
Lagoon room any Sunday in October.

Wednesday Night Bible Study meets in room 101 
each week at 7:15 pm. We begin “When God’s Spirit 
Moves” on 10/23.  Convinced that God is eager for us 
to experience a fresh sense of His presence and power, 
Pastor and best selling author Jim Cymbala explores the 
person and work of the Spirit. 
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Communion 
Preparer 
Team This 
very neces-
sary, but 
behind-
the-scenes 
ministry, 

prepares for Holy Communion for our worship services 
on the first Sunday of each month by preparing 
and setting up the altar areas with the communion 
elements. We would like to expand this ministry and 
would involve a short training session and a commit-
ment to your designated Sunday. Join our rotation to 
serve as little as one month a year. If you are inter-
ested in more information or serving on this team, 
please contact Laurie@SpryChurch.com. 

Sing With Us! 
It’s not too late 
for you to sing 
with the choir 
on Sunday, 
December 22nd at 
the 9 am service! 
Our goal is to have 

a huge “Christmas” choir singing a special uplifting 
medley of Christmas Carols! The invitation is open to 
ages 13 through adults of all ages and from any of our 
worship services! This invitation also extends to sing 
with us throughout Advent beginning December 1st 
through Christmas Eve (10 pm service.) These oppor-
tunities are not a long-term commitment (unless you 
decide differently, we love new members) but a chance 
to sing beautiful music of the season. Music and prac-
tice CD’s are available. We are rehearsing our Christmas 
music on Thursdays at 7:00! If you are interested or 
more information, please contact Laurie@SpryChurch.
com or 717-309-1678. 

that morning! And pray that God moves powerfully in 
the hearts of those in worship that week! No need to 
sign up, just come and pray!

Coffee Hour Team 
Be part of a team 
that creates an envi-
ronment for friend-
ships and connec-
tions to form. 

Volunteer once per month for about a half hour. For 
more info contact Teresa@SpryChurch.com 

The Altar Circle 
Ministry (TAC 
Ministry) Worship 
is the work of the 
people, and there 
are vital ways to 
contribute to our 
worship of God 

for our 9am service. The Altar Circle Ministry allows 
people to become involved in various areas by signing 
up at the Welcome Center or see Missy Howard or 
Cathy Smith in the lobby before and after worship. 
Areas to serve - read Scripture, serve Communion, 
serve as a greeter, or usher. The TAC Sheet for 
December, January and February is now available! 
Please sign up to help our church in one or several of 
these areas.

WAY S  T O  S E RV E
Creative Team. 
We are looking to 
start a new team of 
creative people to 

help imagine, design, and create a holistic worship 
experience. This will include Room design, Stage and 
Lighting, Graphics, Video, Art, Visual Expressions, 
and more! If you are creative, if you are an artist, 
if you have an eye for design, join our team and 
use those gifts to serve God and others in worship! 
Contact Chris Kenna for more information.

Who Loves to Decorate for Christmas? If you 
answered this ’yes’ and you are creative, then we would 
love to talk to you! We are looking for folks to deco-
rate the front area of the Sanctuary and a space in the 
lobby for a photo booth. Advent begins December 1st 
so areas would need to be decorated during the week 
of November 24. If you are interested, please contact 
Laurie@SpryChurch.com 717-309-1678.

Worship Team. We 
are always looking 
for worshipers who 
are gifted and inter-

ested in serving in the Worship Ministry. If you play an 
instrument, sing, or want to explore how you can get 
involved with the Worship Team please contact Chris@
SpryChurch.com for more information.

Prayer Team. We 
can never neglect 
the importance of 
prayer! Each Sunday 
Morning from 8am 
– 9am we invite you 

to come pray in the Contemporary Worship Center. 
Walk the aisles, pray over each chair, pray for the 
person who will be sitting there that morning, pray for 
the people that COULD or SHOULD be sitting there 

Volunteer experience

ideal for 9am worshipers

ideal for 9:45am worshipers

ideal for 11am worshipers

November usually brings thoughts of homemade 
goodness both of the savory and sweet persuasion. 
Therefore, we thought it fitting to recognize the 
many volunteers who make up our talented Kitchen 
Crew. So many of our Spry Church events involve 
food that we can forget the many who work behind 
the scenes to nourish our bodies while we focus on 
nourishing our souls. A special thank you to Virginia 
Houser, Brenda Keller, and Vickie Stum–our leaders 
of the Missions and Hospitality Team. We also want 
to acknowledge everyone who has helped to prepare 
food or to serve it for Celebration Sunday, Funeral 
Luncheons,  Missions Yard Sales, VBS, Missions 
Fundraisers, Small Group Classes, Retirement 
Dinners, Staff Dinners, Church Brunches, and so 
much more! We appreciate all of you so much and 
are lucky to have your talent and dedication at our 
church. Do you have a passion for cooking, baking, 
or serving food to others? We would love to have 
you share your talents with us during our next event. 
Contact the church office for more info.

SHOUT OUT 

TO OUR 
VOLUNTEER

Kitchen
Crew
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 Sounds of the Season Concert 
Friday, December 6th 7 pm 
Join us  “Sounds of the Season” 
concert in the Sanctuary. The 
Dallastown Middle School 
Concert Choir under the direc-
tion of Vanessa Trauger and the 
Middle School “Wildcat Strings” 
Ensemble under the direction 
of Scott Kaliszak will present 

Christmas music ushering in the Christmas season! 
Stay for cookies and punch following the concert 
in Fellowship Hall with Don Ryan and his brass 
ensemble. Invite your friends and neighbors and join 
us as we support our community school and students! 
A free-will offering will be received for a charity of the 
group’s choice. Cookie donations are needed, place in 
kitchen by Thursday, December 5th.

continued from page 2

Free, delicious meal followed by sharing God’s vision 
for our church for the next 10 years. We have so much 
to celebrate as the Lord is doing great things in our 
church, and we’ll hear exciting plans for the future! To 
RSVP by Nov 24 complete the form at the Welcome 
Center, or notify the church office with the number 
of those attending. All are welcome. Childcare provid-
ed. Doors open at 5:15.

NOTE WORTHY

Spry Church  
is proud to host a 
Compassion Inter-
national Benefit 
Concert by Keith 
Andrew Grim on 
November 17 at 3pm. 
This is a free concert 
and everyone will 
receive  a copy of I Will 

Arise!, Keith Andrew Grim’s newly released CD and 
Christmas Celebration!, his instrumental Christmas 
CD. Attendees are encouraged to leave a donation of 
their choice or to sponsor a child through Compas-
sion. Mark your calendars for this joyous event.

AN ANGEL TREE 
CHRISTMAS This 
Christmas Spry 
Church will share the 
love of Christ with 
children in the York 
County Children and 
Youth program. The 
Angel Tree will be 

set up in the church lobby in early November.  Angel 
ornaments on the tree will have the name, age, and 
Christmas wish from a child.  Please take one or more 
ornaments and be an angel for a child this Christmas.  
More details will be given in our weekly bulletin.

Guatemala Trip Informational Meeting Sunday, 
November 17th at 12:30 PM, Lunch will be provided.
This meeting is for anyone who is interested in going 
on the 2020 trip, whether you have gone before or 
not.  Since this is our church’s first annual trip, there 
will be several changes from previous trips. We will 
be discussing basic information including the appli-
cation process.

Look for a bulletin insert  
on Nov 3 to purchase 
Pointsettias. Orders are due 
Nov 24th and flowers will 
be available for pick up on 
Dec 29.

Here at Spry we will be holding a Blue Christmas 
service on Sunday, December 15.  This is a meaningful 
way to honor the passing of a friend or loved one.  We 
have offered this service for the last few years. More 
information will be available in the bulletin and in  next 
month’s newsletter. I hope you will consider coming.

“I will give thanks to you , Lord, with all my heart. I will 
tell of all you wonderful deeds.” Psalms 9:1 (NIV)

With the many problems in our country and the world, 
it would be easy to get caught up in all the negativity 
and not practice gratefulness. But it has often been 
said—it is better to light a candle than curse the dark-
ness.  I hope all of you have a blessed Thanksgiving with 
those you love and feel the true spirit of Thanksgiving 
as you thank God for all his “wonderful deeds”.            
            Linda Reid, M Div. 

                        Director of Congregational Care

Books4Kids Thank you to 
everyone for the support of 
our Books4Kids on September 
29t! Our total amount received 
was $1,412 which was split 

between Ore Valley and York Township Elementary 
Schools! This will put many books in the hands of our 
community kids! 

Wellspan Health presents 
“When Grief Colors the 
Holidays” by Rev Peter 
Kuhn of the Spiritual Care 
Department on De-
cember 12 at 7:00 pm.  
Register by November 
24 by calling the Spiritual 
Care Department at 717-
851-2305. 

Spry Church Participants

Young Adult Lunch  11/10 @ 12:30 pm
Cracker Barrel 236 Pauline Dr., York

call Luke Harbaugh for info 717-891-7948
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Crafters 10am
Cont. Worship Team 
practice 6:30pm 
Prayer Group 6:45pm
Bible Study 7:15pm

Marriage Course 6pm
Cont. Worship Team 
practice 6:30pm
Prayer Group 6:45pm
Bible Study 7:15pm

Sun Morning Schd* 
Veteran Recogition
Young Adults Lunch 
12:30pm (Cracker Barrel)
Splash Kids 2pm
Uprising: Youth Group
5:30/6:30pm
Sun Morning Schd*
Missions Meeting 
12:30pm
W.O.W. 2pm
Keith Andrew Grim 
Concert 3pm.
Uprising: 5:30/6:30pm

*SUNDAY MORNING SCHEDULE
9:00am Traditional Worship
9:45am Contemporary Worship
10:10am Sunday Morning Classes
11:00am Contemporary Worship

SCOUTS SCHEDULE
Boy Scout Troop 50, Mondays 7pm
Cub Scout Pack 50, Tuesdays 6:30p

Spanish Classes 
5/6:15/7:30pm
Men’s Group 7:30pm

 
Men’s Group 7:30pm

Crafters 10am
Senior Lunch 11:30am 
Marriage Course 6pm
Cont. Worship Team 
practice 6:30pm 
Prayer Group 6:45pm
Bible Study 7:15pm

Sunday Morning 
Schedule*
Splash Kids 2pm
Uprising: Youth Group
5:30/6:30pm

NOVEMBER ANNIVERSARIES
1 John & Joy Baughman
11 Steve & R. Janeen Hershey
 Kenn & Gwen Man
25 Will & Kelly Metzger  
26 Lester & Mary Klingel  
27 Joel & Deanna Hain
29 Randy & Gale Runkle

Spanish Classes 
5pm 
Senior Games 6pm

LINK Open Hours 
3:00pm 
Trustees 7pm

Food Pantry- During the month of August 2019 
our Food Pantry helped 66 families consisting of 
119 adults, 92 children and 53 seniors. We continue 
to support the York Township Elementary School’s 
“Backpack” program.  Food items may be dropped 
off during normal office hours, Monday through 
Friday 9:00am to noon or by placing items at Food 
Pantry door.

If you are in need of assistance from the Food Pantry, 
contact the church office, 717-741-1429 by Wednes-

day each week.  Food pick up is Thursdays between 10:30 and 11:30am.

For those who are unable to pick up food on Thursday mornings, the 
Food Pantry will be open on the 2nd Monday evening of the month.  
The hours of pick up are 6 to 7pm.  To reserve a food box call the church 
any time before the Monday pick up and state that is your preference.

The Food Pantry will be handing out turkeys and all the fixings to our 
families on November 21st.  We will take donations of turkeys or money to 
purchase turkeys by November 18th. Any questions see Virginia Houser, 
Denise Harlacker or Lucreta Clark.or contact the Spry Church office.

A big thank you to all who faithfully donate items and contribute 
financially.  Your help is greatly appreciated.  

The Food Pantry Committee.

THE ALTAR FLOWER CHART for 2019 is posted on 
the bulletin board in the sanctuary hallway.  You may 
sign up for altar flowers or the credence arrangement 
at the cost of $35.00 and indicate in memory or in 
honor of someone or to the glory of God. Please 
choose your dates and sign the chart or contact 
Christie Harris at 717-347-7294.

The Sept/Oct issue of The Upper Room is available at the 
Welcome Center. The Sept, Oct, Nov issue of Our Daily 
Bread can be found there also.

Gluten-free bread is available at all of our worship  
services. Please inform the Communion Server of your 
need for gluten-free bread.

NOVEMBER BIRTHDAYS
1 Chris Kenna
 Tina Moats
3 Leah Seitz
4 Brenda Knouse
5 Mary Louise Snyder
 Robert Spyker
6 Susan Scott
7 Lindsay Peck
8 Barbara Stambaugh
 Barbara Dietrich
9 Logan Barshinger
12 Jack Sutton
14 Dan Kerchner
 Michele Zerilla
15 Cliff Warner
16 James Pierce
17 Matthew Suggs
 Charles Thomas
19 Brady Boyd
20 Beverly Castriota
 Joe Waltimyer
22 Steve Allen
24 Pastor Ken Loyer
 Elizabeth Emenheiser
25 Andrew May
 Ben Hartman
29 Alexandra Speights
30 Matthew Smith
 Brynn Kehler
 Taylor Noll

Sunday Morning 
Schedule*
SMILE 10am
Uprising: Youth Group
5:30/6:30pm

Spanish Classes 
5/6:15/7:30pm
Women’s Group 
6:30pm

Spanish Classes 
5/6:15/7:30pm
Women’s Group 
6:30pm

Spanish Classes 
12pm 
Choir/Bells  
rehearsals 
6:15/7:30 pm

Spanish Classes 
12pm 
Choir/Bells  
rehearsals 
6:15/7:30 pm

Spanish Classes 
12pm 
Choir/Bells  
rehearsals 
6:15/7:30 pm

Spanish Classes 
5pm

LINK Open Hours 
3:00pm

LINK Open Hours 
3:00pm

Spanish Classes 
5pm

Happy  
Thanksgiving!
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50 School Street
York, PA 17402

Would you like to receive 
The Messenger by email? 

Do you wish to no longer 
receive these publica-
tions?

Please contact 717-741-
1429 or Office@Spry-
Church.com

Do you have content you 
would like to include in 
our next issue? Content 
is due on the 15th of each 
month to be featured in 
the upcoming month’s 
newsletter.  
Email to Teresa@Spry-
Church.com

We are a Christ-centered church committed  
to making disciples by witnessing  

God’s grace, mercy, and love to all people. 

ALIVE IN JESUS
WORSHIP * SERVICE * COMMUNITY

Rev. Dr. Ken Loyer, Pastor 

9:00 am - Traditional Worship 
 9:45 am - Contemporary Worship 

10:10 am - Sunday Morning Classes for All Ages 
11:00 am - Contemporary Worship 

50 School St. York, PA 17402 
www.SpryChurch.com 

Phone: 717-741-1429  * Fax: 717-747-0210 
E-mail: office@SpryChurch.com


